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The moment the padded swing doors 
waved shut behind him the din ol the 
warring street was hushed by the 
dim, cool silence ol the cavernous ro
tunda ol the great general office 
building as bv the heart ol the py
ramid J. Dunlow Maison passed 
with the ease ol the light ol heart 
up to the ponderous door that bore 
the legend, “General Manager," in 
letters ol gold.

“Hello, Sam1" lie sard cordially to 
the colored porter who opened to 
him. "Anybody in to-day to see 
General Manager Maison1" The 
colored man smiled, mightily amused 
at this pleasantry ol the general man
ager’s friend Maion paused at the 
huge flat-top desk which stood 
posingly in the middle ol the big 
room, glancing at a stack ol letters 
and telegrams which awaited official 
attention; then he stepped to the al
cove and hung up his light coat, and 
asked again good-humoredly: “ No
body called to-day to sell us a se
cond-hand railroad, or anything?"

So sub,’’ replied the colored 
man; "but there’s a message there 
for you, suh."

It was a short message, simply:
three hundred, stocked,
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tears, returned from Miss Gary's 
try (within ten minutes alter Masson's 

departure from her boarding-house In 
despair ol making large money by- 
clerical work in the city she had ta
ken a short course in cutting and 
fitting, as practiced there, with cer
tain visions, and even hopes, ol a 
shop ol her own back in the little 
Iowa village. Its painful associa
tions had recently driven her to the 
city, but since then the city had been

him

said

to a halt she must still follow 
till she could catch up.

"This is your stateroom,
Maison

She gazed at him in total incom
prehension, but she entered the door, 
lor she seemed unable to resist, or 
even to ask a question. He leaned in
side the door after her, but did not 
set loot in the room.

"You will find water and towels,

sage

Bring the
with John and Peter, also a lady ishe received Maison 
stenographer, on tram twenty-one 
Tuesday evening. Meet me Omaha on 
Wednesday morning. Out 
weeks Meredith.

“Also lady stenographer!'’ It was 
absurd, but that was the plain word.
Maison studied it with a frowning 
brow.

Sam,'' he said, who gets out Mr.
Meradith’s car lor him when he goes 
out in it?"

“Mr. Pahkins, suh. Would you like 
to see him, suh?"

so œldly cruel that she had been led everything comfortable. I think," 
back to the hamlet as an actual ha- he sauf “If you want anything just 
ven ol rest. It was in this mood that Push ?h|s button here, and the por

n’s card and mes- will answer."
But- she began, struggling to

She fled, in tumultuous hope, to the force a few plain words into her scr-
three [corner drug store, and thence tele

phoned West 26». Mr. Maison was 
not in. She returned, after an etern
ity of twenty minutes, and telephon
ed again, and still he was not in. 
At half-past .three she called a third 
time, and then she reached him. All 
that she learned, however, was that 
he had a somewhat uncertain order 
lor a woman stenographer to serve 
General Manager Meradith, of the
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“Yes " said Maison, “semi him in Bee Line, at Omaha, for three seeks, 
as soon as he can come." that it might be countermanded, but
Altci which he tell again into obli- that II she wished to undertake it,
vious perusal of the telegram and did [be would call at 4.45, either to take for ni<,_ j mean." Her wide eyes
not emerge till Mr. Perkins, a brisk her and her luggage to the train, or Sf.arcbed his face with such childlike I

~ ... » I A. ■ 1 1 —  — D RNraa «a m mendie» foiinna.

vice, “1 didn’t mean to take a sleep
er, you know ” Her eyes were large 
with wonder and concern.

"Oh, 1 know'" said Maison, smil
ing kindly, but not in the least amus- j 
ed by her lack of understanding ; 
“but this is all right. You couldn’t 
do much* work to-morrow if you 
fought with one of those chair-car 
seats all night, and Mr. Meradith 
may have quite an amount of work 
for ,you. Now take your time We'll 
not have supper for half an hour." 
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little clerk ol middle age, stood bv [tell her no. Rather a sandy- founda- 
j,js sjde " 11 ion to build castles on, but never-

Mr Perkins" he began, arousing theless there arose in her mind such 
from his trance and whirling about, |a towering fabric of hopeful visions 

Mr. Meradith wants me to leave *s would have appalled Maison if he 
here with the 300 on Twenty-one this had known
Afternoon, to meet him in Omaha to- j Promptly on time his smart car-
morrow morning. Here! Read it 
yourself" ; and he t hurst the mes
sage into Mr. Perkins’ hand "Tell 
me what you make of thxt," he de
manded.

* Why," began Mr. Parkins with 
the drawl of perfect certainty. "I’ll 
see that the 300 is ready for you on 
the rear of Twenty-one. and you get 
on it and get off at Om. ira to-mor
row morning. Leave here at 5.30 this 
afternoon."

"Yes, I understand that said 
Maison; "but that woman stenogra
pher1’’

Parkins focussed himself airain upon 
the telegram and caught what he had 
not seen before. He. too. became ab
sorbed in serious thought, and his 
brow, usually serene, sagged under 
the weight of his frown.

"I give it up," he said at last. "I 
think this message has got mixed 
in transmission. I will wire him for 
an explanation."

" But suppose he means what this 
says?" questioned Maison. "What 
do' I do then7 Will you find her for 
me?"

Parkins smiled faintly “I don't 
know," he said in a manner more 
dubious than his words. “There is 
only one good woman stenographer in 
the building, the president’s secre
tary, and now while he is sway on 
the road she is out of town. I 
don’t know---- " He became very re
flective indeed "1 am sure tit is a 
mistake," he said with great posi- 
tiveness. “Where is Mr -loues, your 
regular man1"

Went to the country when Mera
dith left on the president’s special," 
replied Maxson “Back to-morrow "
Thev both grew abstrac ted; then Max-. . . . ...... ,
son asked “Who does Meradith use i«>f a pick-and-span tiain in the murk 
when he can’t have Jones1" of the great shed_

“He has Jimmy Hampton, from i In all hei life she nan 
Mr. Wade’s office/-’ replied Parkins

are prêt»
inquiry that he almost felt ashamed ; SI .. _ . .to so "impose upon her A^M.wrT^Sr

"So we did," said Maxson in per- ! *^^^3^535*38?Kto?.12 
feet linioncern. Hut we ate* on the j Junior Leaving, Primsry snd Commercial Cer* 
train, and I will tell the conductor tificate*
you are General Manager Meradith’s : Diploma* urarded for proficiency fn Phono-

- 1 graph y and Typewriting. For Froapcctua,
eddreas
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secretary. He won't put you off."
She stared at him frankly as a child , 
stares at that which it does not un- | 
derstand.

“But 1---- " She was just going to j — - - £
say that she should not want any §CmOOJ Os

nage stopped at her dingy dooi.
When he met her in the weary-look- 
ing reception room her anxious face 
seemed to match its tarnished set
tings in its show of wear and worry;
but he told h» that he had come to ■ „he had brou,M lunci, I
get her, not to disappoint Iter and ^ u was patked in that
her countenance was straightway sha|„e,/vd hVtie telescope. But she
transligureu. ... (did not say it lor fear of some ter- iWhen she had come to him with gauvhyenei and while she looked
her note of introduction a month be- , hf.sltal,.d he wrot „„ to tell he. 
fore, he had seen that she was a hQ h , , „ (o, a month ,hal he
sweet pretty g.rl, out of he mode (| treat her to a dinner, or
yet becomingly dressed, a product^ | i tlielr mutual friend’s!
the country, but one too fine to be , * .. .. ... ..l....i.i l.
leared in the clash and crush of the

BSTAPLI SH B» 
•»*

city. Her face had the delicate beau
ty of a frail blossom, and tier manner 
was that of a lady of refinement, 
though sadly unsophisticated. All . 
her sweetness would have been wast- I 
ed on Maxson as on the desert air if 
it had not been tor that obvious 
unsophistication She was plainly j 
as unfitted for the city grind as a

and that he should be charm
ed to have her company at table that 
evening.

“Where—do we eat on the train?" 
she asked.

“Yes, on the train, in about liait 
an hour. 1 will wait for you in the 
room ahead." And with a smiling 
bow he was gone.

At just about this instant Mr. 
Parkins cantered through the ironpansy for the middU-of State> streeri , ^ and out upoh 1he station plat- 

tirred him to pity,ana fo|n) a sbw>t of paper in hls glasp.Her innocence st
he really did try to find work tocher. ^ ^ a((er lhem a blork aWay,

i . hic sp endors of this room and the un-
àv/i 'autel and7, -' nerving reflection that there might 
scone ' f,r htt ? it be a bankrupting charge for all this 
...i P„: Mass.,,, mint. ^ '‘n11 »f the J,>u,nv> complete y

But 1 don’i know what this means. 
‘Suppose you find out—it you can,’

time
water’on’the car'" "Àndsome of""those jtantlv stepped, after Matson, into a 
piTserved figs1 And cut out the mut- veritable room And such a mom 
ton Mr Meradith hates it " And Opulence magnificence, hisury. »» 
so thev speit, each to hasten his own about her underfoot and overhead 
arr*nf.mmts knew Maxson was making a mis-

Maxson had a dozen things to look take This was no passenger car. it 
after on his own account, but first

Of course, he had !..ought ........ . .. d f t gathering spe,.d oll the op,.„
once when Meradith s message came, ,hrou»h the yardT He looked a 
and now, as he si* he, face g oi..- momP6nt,, then quietly walkedK « ,1,7^!^, ^
ol joyous I .,ro;' ;ïr jP ll„ SUIHOO,,,' PSI„. bud lie.rd ol
had undet gom, h a ' • ..^.stateroom ears as some remote gran- w.th her, and talked to her while ^ for great wn Thr

Ay porter carried his smart suit- splendors of this room and the_ un
cases and her frayi 
lorn little telescope.
which she blushed, as Maxson pilot- i . , .- - , ,
ed her through she big entrance, pass- I //abouf her at 'tt/ wide \iass bed mg the keeper of ]he awesome iron - 'sïînd^nd ts g.meS
gate With a famihsr word and on ,he s,.„su„„s coziness of it
to the forward end of the last ta. ^ fe|| 8<llnehow 8,rangely de

lighted All this, and perhaps more, 
was tiers lor the eight at least. 
Somehow dominion hail tieen given 
unto her, and all things had been put 
under her feet. She could hear thr 
wheels dully rumbling there, and the 
vibration and swing of the car gave 
her a gieat uplift she could not 
describe. Stic loved travel, and sin- 
had had so IUtie of it Site would 
enjoy this at any rate, while it last
ed.

She laid off hat and cloak and 
gloves, as Maxson had hidden She 
experimented with the silver faucets 
till the water gushed forth, amt bath
ed her feverish forehead and face.
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never ridden
in the last car on such a tiain as 
that In all her life no smart por- 
tei hail made great haste to place 

suggested Maxson; "and in the mean [for her a carpeted stool wherewith 
ti“ I’ll find the stenographer—il I .'" shorten her steps to st.eh a grand 
ran" He looked at the clock and gilt-iailed platform. She had mvir 
whistled “Three hours to train ! entered any car through such a door ;

p;r_Mr Parkins, w ill you see I of flaw less glass—glass clear down to 
plenty of carbonated iher feet'—as that by which she liesi-

he called a cab and drove to a sor
rowful-looking hut respectful boaid- 
mu-house where he asked for Miss might nave .
Kdith Gordon She was out, but woodwork was of impossible beaut)
would be back in an hour.

ase I...S was ..UK-,-she was careful to use but the mere
h hi a , , ™ The carnets gave end of one of the towels that peeped, 
coushioned W K n'JftTv th^t the defth folded, from the high lattice

’ £- for economies bail neen so directly
slept 
of it

with perfect mirrors framed in its 
"Is H "anything"about" a position [rich panels; the windows were vastJEd «S Undl.d.1l.h . wm 5» 111

look of interest that suggested a three windows m the car

“Well v7s" said Maxson '"! don’t! ted waVed its graceful fronds
1 have found some- ifrom a tiny alcove, and a beautiful

desk, polished like a piano, stoodknow but I may 
thing for her—for a time."

“Oh. I hope you have'" exclaimed 
the woman "She is almost sick 
with disappointment, and this norn- 
ing she gave it up. She said her 
money was most gone, and she must 
get back to her folks while she had 
enough left to buy a ticket, 
such a sweet girl!"

The woman's sincerity quite over
came Maxson's notion that her inter
est was purely a selfish one.

"Tell her to telephone West 26»,' 
he said.' "And—don’t promise too 
much But I want to hear from her, 
sure Here is my card with the num
ber on it." ,

Meantime Parkins, by means of 
those curious inefficiencies that now 
and (hen mar the actions of the in
fallible man. telegraphist General 
Manager Meradith. care the general 
manager’s office, the Union Pacific. 
Omaha, asking what the message 
meant, instead of requesting a care
ful repeating As Meradith was in 
Council Bluffs all that afternoon and 
evening, tlie query not reach him 
till too late to have any hearing on

«l-.ole life that thev 
had become a constitutional habit 

They were to eat on the train ' 
Then should she wear her hat, or 

bad should she not7 She had seen the 
Qf sj|. diners pass through her little town, 

and she now remembered that 
there were women with hats and wo
men without. She decided she would 
be surer it she w-ore one She care-
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with its" bacCagainst the" rear wall, full) brushed and picked every pos- 
In her wonder she did not notice 'sible scrap of fluff and lint from her
. .iiat i... garments, and made every last pos-

:,ïr,goïeaXr,ir’“he discovered*that ,sible adjustment. Then, when she 
he was not there. She stared at the | 8 \ appeared beside the chair m

1 hüT^nto the which j" Dunlow Maxson was loung-slim little door that led back in to the jfi |||e forward mmi_ ber farr
*ti tint of excite-She is car at the cornu. How strange .... **.s», „.d .ho .n «uu-t-Ijs» ;;r,hKs„r ................... ...... ......

EwVSôtl £1 .hi.hT* Ü ,h., b,..tant, ■
voung man felt his heart almost leap 
within him. He had never seen aentered, and was surprised to find

that it was in the corner too. but , ^ ^ he ,u ofi hjs
feet in an instant.

I am afraid vou are tired waiting
on the opposite side of the car. 
leaned back in the willowv chair in

:5£".: '<>. * an, -”«1»; ..ah."

...didh.H ygg & j n."., 5"? N."., .!»•-- he j
Ih.h| h 'here* was real" class exclaimed proluselv. He pushed a, 

there When she turned again to >tton on the. walll and a bellI rang | 
look about her Maxson was once more vour
*h'C.V »»•• h^ald. "and 1 »«• j O '1
' This' was 'he end o, ,he MM *”

tIioukIi he meant to kill somebody ifdream, then: the awakening.
palace might be for him; it could not ...
he for her But her understanding anything had been wrong
gave place to deeper bewilderment | (To be Continued.)

rn iwhen, instead of leading the way for- .the matter

..sm ,v542SL-iir k -~ " to
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and the preparation for 
run of the ?O0 Parkins forgot 
follow the thing up till within an 
hour of train time. Then he sent 
a service on his message to Omaha 
This resulted in nothing, of course 
It was almost five o’clock when he 
thought to ask that the message be 
repeated The wires were verv busv 
then and it was twenty minutes li
ter five when the reply reached Mm 
and except himself nemrlv every elerk 
In the general office building had left
^Edtih^Oordon, discouraged beyond

longed, Maxson faced to the rear of \ Sure Cure for Headache —Bilious 
the train, pushing open the little headache, to which women are more 
glass door, and walking ahead of her subject than men. becomes so acute 
down the narrow passage at which jn some subjects iLnt they are utter- 
looked and wondered She felt ly prostrated The stomach refuses 
a gentle tremor of the floor. ;f,">od. and there is a constant and 
and naw the iron fence and the distressing effort to free the stomach 
crowds hark of it, and the nearer trom bile which has become unduly 
people on the station platform slow- I secreted there. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
lv gliding past. They had started ;F*i1ls are a speedv alterative, and in 
—whither? SUirelv this leading ol neutralizing the effects of the intrud- 
Maxson's was all wrong, but he wasting bile relieves the pressure on the 
a dozen feet ahead of her, and wheth- 'nerves which cause the headache. Tri
er she followed lit- lead or called him them.
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